
PROGRAM ISSUES LIST

KSIV-AM

07/01/2023 - 09/30/2023

PER 73.3526(e)(12) or 73.3527(e)(8)

During the past quarter, the programs and features shown in this quarterly issues

report provided information pertaining to issues that are signi�cant to our listening

community.

Times for the issue related programs on KSIV-AM are as follows:

(All times listed in Central Time)

Encounter with Judy Redlich

Tue at 2:00pm for 30 minutes

Encounter – Special Edition

Wed at 2:00pm for 27 minutes

Encounter: Worldview Matters

Thu at 2:00pm for 30 minutes

Focus on the Family

Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri, Sat at 4:30am for 30 minutes

Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri at 12:00pm for 30 minutes

The Complete Story

Sat at 7:00am for 30 minutes

Sat at 9:00pm for 30 minutes

Mon at 2:00pm for 30 minutes

Sun at 5:30pm for 30 minutes

WallBuilders Live!

Sat at 4:00pm for 30 minutes

Mon, Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri at 4:30pm for 30 minutes



Throughout the day, we air the Community Calendar, a feature that highlights

upcoming local events taking place in our listening area. During this reporting

period, the Community Calendar aired approximately 146 times.

Listener comments are solicited on the air through public service announcements.

The comments received are transcribed and distributed to all managers and staff

throughout the company for review and response. These listener comment

announcements air, on average, 650 times each quarter on this station.

The Bott Radio Network News Update is a daily feature that covers topics of interest

to our listeners and their communities that are usually missed by the general news

coverage of the day. The Update covers a variety of important issues including

politics, education, health care, religious freedom and many others. The Update airs

at least twice each day, seven days a week on this station.

Please note that programs listed on this cover page that show multiple times

contain the same program content. For example, Focus on the Family’s program airs

at several times throughout the broadcast day, but the program is always a repeat.

Q3 Issues Broadcasts

Reports are sorted �rst by program name and second by date.

Breakpoint

Air Date: 07/03/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: In 303 Creative Decision, the Supreme Court Rules for Freedom of Speech

Synopsis: On Friday, the Supreme Court delivered a smashing victory for free

speech.

Air Date: 07/04/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Christian Patriotism

Synopsis: Can we celebrate our country knowing our citizenship is in heaven? 

Air Date: 07/04/2023



Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Chuck Colson on the American Creed

Synopsis: The stunning clarity of the Declaration of Independence in stating that

our rights are ultimately granted by God and not the state is something too often

forgotten today.

Air Date: 07/05/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: How the 1792 Exchange Is Protecting People of Faith

Synopsis: Non-pro�t aims to protect businesses from woke enforcement and

educate government on the importance of freedom of expression in the

workplace.

Air Date: 07/05/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: BONUS: An Interview with Paul Fitzpatrick of 1792 Exchange

Synopsis: On this special edition of Breakpoint, John Stonestreet interviews Paul

Fitzpatrick, President of 1792 Exchange.

Air Date: 07/06/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: The Roots of Palliative Care

Synopsis: Coming alongside the suffering versus ending the sufferer. 

Air Date: 07/07/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Thomas Sowell on Af�rmative Action



Synopsis: The question so rarely asked is, “Did af�rmative action even work in the

�rst place?”

Air Date: 07/07/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Organ Donation and “Presumed Consent”

Synopsis: In a spiraling culture of death, Canadian jurisdictions disregard bodily

autonomy by opting in residents by default.

Air Date: 07/08/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Recent Supreme Court Decisions, Increasing Calls for a Right to Have

Children and Riots in France

Synopsis: John and Maria look at several recent Supreme Court decisions that

move the court to the right.

Air Date: 07/10/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Can Technology Save the World?

Synopsis: Recently, the FDA approved a brain-implanted computer chip,

developed by Elon Musk’s company Neuralink, for human trials. 

Air Date: 07/10/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: How Both “Death With Dignity” and Nazi Propaganda Rede�ne Compassion

Synopsis: Holocaust-era movie eerily resembles the expansive loosening of

euthanasia laws in the name of human dignity. 

Air Date: 07/11/2023



Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Kristan Hawkins on Imagining Pro-Life Wins

Synopsis: Kristan Hawkins wants to make abortion “unthinkable and unavailable

across the US.”

Air Date: 07/11/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Further Up, Further In: C.S. Lewis After His Conversion

Synopsis: How C.S. Lewis engaged the materialists of his time is a model for

engaging people today.

Air Date: 07/12/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Christians Called to Adopt

Synopsis: Adoption is a beautiful gift that’s close to the heart of Christianity.

There’s hardly a better picture of who we are in Christ than adoption.

Air Date: 07/13/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Victory in Christ: The Story of Eric Liddell

Synopsis: From the Olympics to war, a sprinting champion lived to serve God. 

Air Date: 07/13/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Correcting the Record on 303 Creative



Synopsis: In the wake of the Supreme Court’s important decision in 303 Creative v.

Elenis, a lie has been propagated about the case, a lie that purportedly implicates

plaintiff Lorie Smith and the Alliance Defending Freedom.

Air Date: 07/14/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Court Grants Religious Accommodations in the Workplace

Synopsis:  The Court ruled that U.S. Post Of�ce employee Gerald Groff could not be

forced to work on Sundays. 

Air Date: 07/15/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Setting the Record Straight on the 303 Creative Case and Exploring Ethics in

Medicine

Synopsis: A lot of disinformation has been spread about the recent Supreme Court

ruling in the case defending a Colorado graphic designer’s free speech rights.

Air Date: 07/17/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Let the Little Children Be Bored

Synopsis: Avoiding suffering with constant fun and entertainment teaches kids

the wrong reality about life. 

Air Date: 07/17/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: How Two SCOTUS Dissents Reveal Worldview



Synopsis: Progressive justice revises history with decisions based on identity

markers like race and sexual orientation as ultimate authority over objective and

knowable facts.

Air Date: 07/18/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Being Christian in an Age of Heightened Hostility

Synopsis: For the sake of our neighbors, all who believe in the importance of truth

must continue to say so.

Air Date: 07/19/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Why Caring for Children Has Always Been a Priority of the Church

Synopsis: Senior Colson Fellow’s book documents moments in history when

Christians living amongst pagans boldly confronted bad ideas to protect its

victims.

Air Date: 07/20/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: “Reactionary” Feminism Rejects the Erasure of Women

Synopsis: Group rejects their progressive counterparts and speaks out for women

where Christians should be. 

Air Date: 07/20/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Standing Strong During a Cultural Shift

Synopsis: Faithfulness will involve both the what we believe and the how we’ll live

it out.



Air Date: 07/21/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: The Babies Invading Texas

Synopsis: Interpreting the baby boom after the passing of a pro-life measure

depends on worldview. 

Air Date: 07/22/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Tucker Carlson Talks About the Bible and Why the Scope of Government

Reveals Worldview

Synopsis: John and Maria discuss the importance of biblical literacy as well as how

a worldview of the human condition can impact the function of government. 

Air Date: 07/24/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Is Christianity a “Luxury” Religion?

Synopsis: Or does God’s design for marriage lead to real life �ourishing all around?

Air Date: 07/24/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Updating Foxe: The New Book of Christian Martyrs

Synopsis: In a time when our brothers and sisters face more persecution than

ever, the stories from across times and cultures told in The New Book of Christian

Martyrs will inform your faith and your prayers.

Air Date: 07/25/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Fido and Families



Synopsis: Recent poll shows that more Americans without children are putting

their pets on par with human relationship and affection. 

Air Date: 07/25/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: The Rise and Fall of Evangelical America: Lasting Faith Needs Deeper Soil

Synopsis: Perhaps, given how quickly the evangelical bubble burst, part of the

problem was that it was �lled with shallow belief.

Air Date: 07/26/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Survival Rates for Cancer Higher for Marrieds

Synopsis: Technology and therapy have changed the game in cancer survival, but

one non-medical factor has proved to help beat the odds even more.

Air Date: 07/26/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Ho Feng Shan: How God Used the Chinese Born Diplomat During World

War II

Synopsis: Orphaned and then educated by Christian missionaries, Feng Shan

saved thousands of Jews in concentration camps by boldly issuing Chinese visas

for escape.

Air Date: 07/27/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: July 27, 1945 – Dietrich Bonhoeffer’s Parents Learn of His Death

Synopsis: …and the world was reminded that faithfulness to Christ is possible amid

radical evil.



Air Date: 07/27/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Asking the Right Question about Medicine: What Is It For?

Synopsis: Examining if the purpose is to give us what we want or to heal us

beyond the traditional assumption that to be healed is to be without pain or

disease.

Air Date: 07/28/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Cannabis Linked to Depression and Bipolar Disorder

Synopsis: Pot propaganda tells us that the drug is no big deal, but it wreaks

damage on many levels.

Air Date: 07/28/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Death of William Wilberforce

Synopsis: Parliamentarian was a self-professed fanatic for the Gospel, leading him

to be a key abolitionist of the slave trade. 

Air Date: 07/29/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Messages in the Barbie Movie and the Number of LGBTQ+ Students is

Growing on College Campuses

Synopsis: The Barbie Movie is setting attendance records. What messages is it

sending?

Air Date: 07/31/2023

Program: Breakpoint



Issue: UK Drops Threat of Charges for Silent Prayer

Synopsis: Local authorities in a coastal English town are dropping the threat of

legal charges against Adam Smith-Connor for praying silently outside of an

abortion clinic. 

Air Date: 07/31/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Barbie’s World

Synopsis: Breakpoint takes a deeper look at the worldview implications of the

box–of�ce hit.

Air Date: 08/01/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Russell Brand Drops Knowledge

Synopsis: Eternal wisdom from funny guy turned podcaster.

Air Date: 08/01/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Canada’s Suicidal Slide

Synopsis: What David Brooks Gets Right … and Wrong

Air Date: 08/02/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Disney’s Ideological Editing

Synopsis: Reimagining real progress right out of a classic.

Air Date: 08/02/2023



Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Is the Supreme Court Politically Partisan?

Synopsis: Recent decisions don’t expose the Court’s assumed ideological divide

but rather a consensus of justice for the nation.

Air Date: 08/03/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Studies Show Parents Are Less Lonely and Experience More Meaning

Synopsis: If we believe modern conventional wisdom, we might be convinced that

parenthood is a one-way ticket to unhappiness. 

Air Date: 08/03/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: The Government Can’t Be Your Friend

Synopsis: God’s design for human connection is the key to what ails us…and it’s

cheaper for the taxpayer.

Air Date: 08/04/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Teens, Depression, and New Media

Synopsis: Staggering stats underscore the need to get your kids off the phone and

into real life.

Air Date: 08/05/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Applying the Just War Theory in the Age of Nuclear Bombs and How Should

Christians Think about Climate Change?



Synopsis: The Oppenheimer movie has Christians revisiting the morality of

warfare.

Air Date: 08/07/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Oppenheimer Reminds Us of Just War Theory

Synopsis: A framework for Christians to consider when war is awful (always) but

necessary.

Air Date: 08/08/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: “Medical Assistance in Dying” and the Illusion of Exemption

Synopsis: Exemptions are crucial in some cases, but they do not guarantee

protection from immoral laws. 

Air Date: 08/09/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: The Law Makes Teens into Parents?

Synopsis: Pro-abortion media reaches the point of lunacy where reason on facts

are of no concern.

Air Date: 08/10/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Why Babies Say “Dada” First

Synopsis: It’s not because the ‘da’ sound is easier to say or that dads are the

favorite.

Air Date: 08/10/2023



Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Which Theory of Evolution? Toppling the Idol of “Settled Science”

Synopsis: The habit of �xing upon a dogma and calling it “settled science” is just

bad science that stunts our understanding of the world.

Air Date: 08/11/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: 50 Years Ago, Chuck Colson Was Granted Eternal Life

Synopsis: From the dark days of Watergate to boldly championing Christianity

around the world, Colson’s life proved God’s providence.

Air Date: 08/11/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Chloe Cole Speaks the Truth With Love in Congressional Hearing

Synopsis: Being straight about the tragedy of “trans-af�rming” surgeries on youth

doesn’t have to get ugly.

Air Date: 08/14/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Why There’s No Such Thing as “Surrogacy Gone Wrong”

Synopsis: By contract, surrogacy sets children up as commodities to be bought,

sold, or eliminated for convenience, which is a bad start for image bearers. 

Air Date: 08/15/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: NBC Discovers the Pope is Catholic



Synopsis: Recently, NBC news shared an article entitled, “Pope says church is open

to everyone, including gay people, but has rules.”

Air Date: 08/15/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: UFOs and the Power of Worldview

Synopsis: Sci-� headlines lead us to contemplate the deeper things in life. 

Air Date: 08/16/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Marijuana and Teen Suicide

Synopsis: But why the reluctance to connect the dots?

Air Date: 08/16/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: The Lost Boy Scouts

Synopsis: The once venerable organization is in free fall, and it’s not Covid’s fault.

Air Date: 08/17/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Southwest’s Sensitivity Training

Synopsis: When a �ight attendant was �red for pro-life posts, court rules in favor of

religious rights training.

Air Date: 08/17/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Don’t Judge! and Other Things Jesus Really Didn’t Say



Synopsis: Author’s book reclaims truth from the empty slogans that dominate our

culture and our thinking.

Air Date: 08/18/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Have You Considered Dying?

Synopsis: When healthcare recommends suicide �rst for suicidal ideation.

Air Date: 08/18/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: The Life, Faith, and Brilliance of Blaise Pascal

Synopsis: Blaise Pascal’s intellect, passion, and eloquence have lost none of their

�re, dedicated as they were to the God who claimed his total devotion. 

Air Date: 08/19/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Being Faithful to Christ in a Hostile Culture

Synopsis: Last month, the Colson Center hosted a conference from Bay Harbor,

Michigan on our changing culture.

Air Date: 08/21/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Radical Common Sense

Synopsis: In an age of crazy, Christians must defend the obvious

Air Date: 08/22/2023

Program: Breakpoint



Issue: If Pro-Life Laws Threaten Your IVF Practice, You’re Doing It Wrong

Synopsis: Another win out of the Dobbs decision could and should be the

tightening of ethical standards at IVF clinics. 

Air Date: 08/24/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Calvin Makes an Appearance in Florida

Synopsis: New Florida attorney cites Calvin when explaining the role of law.

Air Date: 08/24/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Backpedaling About Gender in Britain

Synopsis: A recent shift in left-wing thought may mean a realignment with

common sense and basic biology.

Air Date: 08/25/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: “Egg Producers” or Moms?

Synopsis: Our cultural elites are wandering so far from reason that even calling a

mother a ‘mother’ is old fashioned.

Air Date: 08/26/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: The GOP Presidential Debate, Christians Banned From Foster Care, and

“Rich Men North of Richmond”

Synopsis: John and Maria discuss the high and low points in the GOP presidential

debate.



Air Date: 08/28/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: This 20-Something Couple Is Raising Two Teens

Synopsis: Parenting, adoption, fostering, motherhood, fatherhood, marriage and

family 

Air Date: 08/28/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Chuck Colson on MLK’s Dream Speech

Synopsis: Standing on the shoulders of faith giants, King recognized that only the

Christian worldview has the answer to human rights and the moral law. 

Air Date: 08/29/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: “World Watch”: Cultural Literacy for Christian Families

Synopsis: WORLD Magazine adds a fun news program geared to help kids face

culture head-on. 

Air Date: 08/29/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Pro-Life After Dobbs: Ohio, Issue 1, and the Worldview Work Ahead

Synopsis: While states continue to rule on fallout from Dobbs, Christians must

resist short cuts in defending preborn life.

Air Date: 08/30/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Jane Goodall, Avengers-Level Threat



Synopsis: The famous primatologist wishes a bunch of us were snuffed out for the

good of the planet.

Air Date: 08/30/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Don’t Blame Your Sins on Montana: Our Climate of “Cost-Free Moral

Preening”

Synopsis: When climate activism looks like the Pharisees professing much but

doing little.

Air Date: 08/31/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Living on Your Face

Synopsis: Because God is ever-present, demonstrating in private what we present

in public. 

Air Date: 08/31/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: The Church, Singles, and Calling

Synopsis: Balancing the Biblical response to living single or married as serving.

Air Date: 09/01/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Parents Educating Educators in Mexico

Synopsis: For the faithful, resisting progressive ideas in the classroom has no

borders.

Air Date: 09/01/2023



Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Remembering J.R.R. Tolkien

Synopsis: How the great author wove his life and faith throughout his work.

Air Date: 09/02/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Notable Deaths: Al Quie and Alice Noebel; Also, The Canadian Boarding

School Story

Synopsis: John Stonestreet and Maria Baer remember the lives and legacies of

two remarkable people of faith.

Air Date: 09/04/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Chuck Colson on the Dignity of Work

Synopsis: Have a great Labor Day, and then go glorify the Lord with your work.

Air Date: 09/04/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Work Is Not a Result of the Fall

Synopsis: Reframing the meaning of work from a historically Christian

perspective. 

Air Date: 09/05/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Death by Mail

Synopsis: When suicide kits are shipped off by the hundreds, life itself has been

reduced to a commodity.



Air Date: 09/05/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: When is a Question Better than an Answer?

Synopsis: Six good questions to ask and a helpful resource to use when engaging

neighbors on hot topics.

Air Date: 09/06/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: APA Allows Kids to Self-Diagnose

Synopsis: Though they tried, even Twitter cyber-censorship warriors couldn’t make

this make sense.

Air Date: 09/06/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Rich Men North of Richmond

Synopsis: The trouble with outrage anthems

Air Date: 09/07/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Christians Persecuted in Pakistan

Synopsis:   Christians in Pakistan face increased threats to their lives and

livelihoods. 

Air Date: 09/07/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Empty Canadian Graves



Synopsis: When assumed hate crimes grip the world’s imagination with wrath

instead of true justice.

Air Date: 09/08/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Court Rules Against FDA on Abortion Drug

Synopsis: In a victory for human rights, ruling tightens restrictions and makes

mail-order abortions illegal.

Air Date: 09/09/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Relaxed Prostitution Laws in California, Tolkien’s Continuing Appeal, and the

Growth of Suicide

Synopsis: John and Maria discuss the new relaxed prostitution laws in California.

Air Date: 09/11/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Why Are People Not Behaving in Public?

Synopsis: Our digital existence of self-importance is affecting how we act in the

real world.

Air Date: 09/11/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: True Authenticity

Synopsis: Living out truth by what we believe in spite of how we feel. 

Air Date: 09/12/2023

Program: Breakpoint



Issue: Attacking Capitalism

Synopsis: With civic education in decline and corporate virtue signaling on the

rise, even the right is losing sight of the hope of capitalism.

Air Date: 09/12/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Is Christian Nationalism Christian?

Synopsis: Analyzing being “of�cially” Christian in relation to Church, state, and

culture.

Air Date: 09/13/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Why Siblings Matter

Synopsis: Research shows the quality impact siblings have on us, so we should

have more kids.

Air Date: 09/14/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: The Problem with So-Called “Antiracism”

Synopsis: When racial justice is everything, we’ve misunderstood God’s

sovereignty over the human condition. 

Air Date: 09/15/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Coco Gauff “Soaks It All In” … Through Prayer

Synopsis: Tennis champ has no shame keeping God in the center of her game.

Air Date: 09/16/2023



Program: Breakpoint

Issue: The Liability of Gender Transition, Protecting Children from Porn, and AI’s

Impact on Education

Synopsis: Hospitals across the nation are facing litigation concerns tied to their

gender clinics.

Air Date: 09/18/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Judge Blocks Missouri Ban on Transgender Treatments

Synopsis: A victory in protecting kids from aggressive transition “care”. 

Air Date: 09/19/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Married People Are Happier

Synopsis: Isolating all other factors, marriage is the key differentiator for who is

happy and who is not.

Air Date: 09/20/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Misleading Abortion Stats

Synopsis: Alarm-seeking numbers in the headlines do not reveal lives saved since

Dobbs.

Air Date: 09/20/2023

Program: Breakpoint

Issue: Religious Liberty Déjà Vu

Synopsis: Once again con�ating faith and public life to the detriment of children.



Encounter – Special Edition

Air Date: 07/11/2023

Program: Encounter – Special Edition

Issue: Special Encounter // Stacey Johnson-Cosby

Synopsis: Stacey Johnson-Cosby is a Kansas City area realtor who has helped to

organize educational sessions and town hall events in response to the highly

�awed real estate tax assessment process in Jackson County, Missouri. Many

residents of the county face potentially never-before-seen increases in their

property tax assessments, which could mean tax increases that would potentially

force those who are older and who lived on �xed incomes from their homes. We

talk with Stacey about possible remedies and about an upcoming “Call to Action

Town Hall” on Saturday, July 15th at the Colonial Presbyterian Church Wornall

campus, where elected of�cials will talk about legislative proposals that could help

solve the problem.

Air Date: 07/19/2023

Program: Encounter – Special Edition

Issue: Special Encounter // Darrell Jones

Synopsis: Host Chris Meikel interviews guest Darrell Jones of the Herzog

Foundation They discuss how the Herzog Foundation is accelerating the

development of quality Christ-centered K-12 education so that families and culture

�ourish.

Air Date: 07/25/2023

Program: Encounter – Special Edition

Issue: Special Encounter // Danielle Underwood of Kansans for Life

Synopsis: This episode has Chris Meikel and Andrew Yates interviewing Danielle

Underwood of Kansans for Life.

Air Date: 07/26/2023



Program: Encounter – Special Edition

Issue: Special Encounter // Counteract USA

Synopsis: Eben Fowler and Chris Meikel interview two guests from Counteract

USA.

Air Date: 07/28/2023

Program: Encounter – Special Edition

Issue: Special Encounter // Stop Traf�cking Project

Synopsis: The recent movie “Sound of Freedom” has pointed us to the global issue

of traf�cking. Russ Tuttle is the guest on Friday’s Special Encounter and talks

about his organization, the Stop Traf�cking Project and their program called Be

Alert. He discusses the strategy they’ve implemented to end minor sex traf�cking

before it begins.

Air Date: 08/02/2023

Program: Encounter – Special Edition

Issue: Special Encounter // Pastor Serve

Synopsis: On Wednesday’s Special Encounter listen for Jay Fowler with Pastor

Serve. Jay tells us how Pastor Serve is designed to strengthen the church by

serving pastors through coaching and consulting, and sometimes offering crisis

support when needed. Every pastor needs a pastor. Find out why on Wednesday’s

Special Encounter.

Air Date: 08/04/2023

Program: Encounter – Special Edition

Issue: Special Encounter // Pastor Artur Pawlowski and Nathaniel Pawlowski

Synopsis: Pastor Artur Pawlowski and his son Nathaniel are today’s guests. Pastor

Pawlowski is the Polish born Canadian pastor who tried to keep his church open

and continue serving those in his community during the draconian lockdowns and

restrictions that were imposed by the Canadian government. He later gave a



message of encouragement and blessing to participants in the Canadian trucker

convoy that protested the lockdowns, for which he was charged and convicted of

several trumped-up charges. His sentencing hearing will take place next week. His

son Nathaniel has been working on his father’s behalf and has his own story of

standing up to government mandates.

Air Date: 08/09/2023

Program: Encounter – Special Edition

Issue: Special Encounter // Kellen Cox with Fellowship of Christian Athletes

Synopsis: Bott Radio Network's Chris Meikel talks with Kellen Cox with Fellowship

of Christian Athletes. FCA is doing more than instilling Christian values in athletes.

Their desire is to build disciples for Christ. See how FCA is changing the lives of

athletes and coaches, and impacting schools and communities on Wednesday’s

Special Encounter.

Air Date: 08/16/2023

Program: Encounter – Special Edition

Issue: Special Encounter // Tom Lally

Synopsis: Chris Meikel welcomes Tom Lally, President and CEO of Hillcrest

Transitional Housing. We see signs of homelessness everyday here in Kansas City,

but Hillcrest is addressing the issue in a very unique and positive way. For years

they've been highly successful in taking people from homelessness to self-

suf�ciency. Find out how on Wednesday's Special Encounter on Bott Radio

Network.

Air Date: 08/18/2023

Program: Encounter – Special Edition

Issue: Special Encounter // Rocky Malloy

Synopsis: Friday's Special Encounter with Chris Meikel focuses on chaplains in

schools. He welcomes Rocky Malloy with the National School Chaplains

Association. They are the world's largest provider of certi�ed school chaplains as

they serve to meet the spiritual needs of teachers, students, and their families.



Chaplains continue to help create a more safe and sound school environment.

We'll learn how on Friday's Special Encounter on Bott Radio Network.

Air Date: 08/23/2023

Program: Encounter – Special Edition

Issue: Special Encounter // Eric Burger

Synopsis: Chris Meikel speaks with Eric Burger, Executive Director of Shelter KC, a

Kansas City rescue mission. The issue of homelessness is a reality in the lives of

many men and women in Kansas City, and Shelter KC offers programs that truly

impact and transform lives. Find out how on Wednesday's Special Encounter on

Bott Radio Network.

Air Date: 08/30/2023

Program: Encounter – Special Edition

Issue: Special Encounter // ReHope

Synopsis: ReHope provides housing, treatment, and lifelong sustainment services

for women and children who are victims of human traf�cking. ReHope is helping

these survivors physically, mentally, emotionally, and spiritually. Listen as Chris

Meikel and Eben Fowler speak with Dr. Rodney Hammer, founder of ReHope, on

Wednesday's Special Encounter on Bott Radio Network.

Air Date: 09/01/2023

Program: Encounter – Special Edition

Issue: Special Encounter // Building Bridges Ministries

Synopsis: Building Bridges Ministries, KC exists to create opportunities for the

Body of Christ to come together in unity so that we might be a true re�ection of

Jesus Christ, and together as One, bring hope and healing to our communities.

Along with their Family Table gatherings, they also offer biblical counseling,

coaching, and workshops. Find out about that when Chris Meikel talks with Sherrie

Pucket, founder and president of Building Bridges Ministries, KC on Friday's

Special Encounter on Bott Radio Network.



Air Date: 09/08/2023

Program: Encounter – Special Edition

Issue: Special Encounter // Russ Tuttle

Synopsis: Russ Tuttle, founder of Stop Traf�cking Project, talks with Chris Meikel

on this Special Encounter on Bott Radio Network about a free, eye-opening

presentation he's giving on September 14 that addresses what is happening in our

own backyard as it pertains to traf�cking of children. Also, Chris talks with Dave

Keener with Maranatha Christian Academy as the school celebrates its 50th

anniversary.

Air Date: 09/13/2023

Program: Encounter – Special Edition

Issue: Special Encounter // Susan Klein

Synopsis: The battle continues to keep the state of Missouri Pro Life. On

Wednesday's Special Encounter, Eben Fowler and Chris Meikel talk with Susan

Klein, Executive Director and Chief Lobbyist from Missouri Right To Life. Susan

reviews Missouri's Trigger Law, talks about initiatives that we could see on future

ballots, and gives Missourians actions step to take on the way to victory in keeping

the Show Me state pro life.

Air Date: 09/15/2023

Program: Encounter – Special Edition

Issue: Special Encounter // Porsche Seals

Synopsis: On Friday's Special Encounter, Chris Meikel welcomes Porsche Seals,

Executive Director of Caring For Kids KC. They're helping churches, businesses, and

civic groups to collaboratively join forces to support schools in their community

and establish powerful partnerships to help students reach their potential. And

Porsche gives us details on a city-wide prayer rally and prayer walks at area schools

that you can participate in.



Encounter with Judy Redlich

Air Date: 07/11/2023

Program: Encounter with Judy Redlich

Issue: Wesley Hahn & Chris Sedabres and Theresa Lynn Sidebotham//July 11, 2023

Synopsis: First segment Pastors Wesley Hahn and Chris Sedabres talk about their

respective congregations the upcoming 'Singspiration' event seeking to unite

other churches in working together. Second segment Theresa Lynn Sidebotham of

the Telios Law Firm gives advice on what questions parents and guardians should

ask about the summer camp they send their kids.

Air Date: 07/18/2023

Program: Encounter with Judy Redlich

Issue: Paul Wozniak//June 18, 2023

Synopsis: Paul Wozniak, author of Shabua Millenium: Long-Term Biblical Timing,

talks about A.I., digital currency, and end times prophecy

Air Date: 07/25/2023

Program: Encounter with Judy Redlich

Issue: Andy Krumsieg//July 25, 2023

Synopsis: Andy Krumsieg of Jubilee Community Church talks about working with

the homeless and addicts to provide them with structure and rebuilding their lives

physically, mentally and spiritually.

Air Date: 08/01/2023

Program: Encounter with Judy Redlich

Issue: Frank C. Schaper and Iain Duguid//August 1, 2023

Synopsis: First segment author Frank C. Schaper talks about his book "Chattin'

with Pappy" that details stories of his time as a �re�ghter. Second segment author



Iain Duguid talks about his book "Ezra and Nehemiah: Rebuilding What's Ruined".

Air Date: 08/08/2023

Program: Encounter with Judy Redlich

Issue: Sean Maney & Karen Kalberg//August 8, 2023

Synopsis: Sean Maney & Karen Kalberg of First Light Ministries talks about the

dangers of pornography and how First Light helps people overcome their

addictions.

Air Date: 08/15/2023

Program: Encounter with Judy Redlich

Issue: Major Adam Moore and Dennis Boenker//August 15, 2023

Synopsis: First segment Major Adam Moore talks about the history and expanding

ministry of the Salvation Army. Second Segment Dennis Boenker talks about the

upcoming 28th Annual St. Charles Businessmen's Prayer Breakfast with guest

speaker Darryl Strawberry.

Air Date: 08/22/2023

Program: Encounter with Judy Redlich

Issue: Rob Welch and Renee Wigger & Bobbie Jackson

Synopsis: First segment: Rob Welch talks about his ministry "Training for Trainers"

(T4T). Second segment: Renee Wigger and Bobbie Jackson talk about the

importance of grand-parenting and the upcoming 2023 Legacy Grandparent

Summit.

Air Date: 08/29/2023

Program: Encounter with Judy Redlich

Issue: Mary McKeen and Shawna DuBois//August 29, 2023



Synopsis: First segment: Mary McKeen talks about the upcoming Buttercup Ranch

& Creamery concert and triathalon events. Second segment: Shawna DuBois talks

about the Gabriel's Retreat Ministries for Women which deals with women facing

pre and post pregnancy issues.

Air Date: 09/12/2023

Program: Encounter with Judy Redlich

Issue: Joe Richardson and Eric Ross//September 12, 2023

Synopsis: First segment: Joe Richardson talks about the history of the 'Feed My

People' ministry and the upcoming 'Manna March: Walk Against Hunger'. Second

segment: Eric Ross talks about 'Operation Save The Lost' and the upcoming 'Wake

Up STL' event.

Air Date: 09/19/2023

Program: Encounter with Judy Redlich

Issue: Elizabeth Groff & Vicki Stamps//September 19, 2023

Synopsis: Elizabeth Groff & Vicki Stamps talks about Ukraine and 'Operation

Christmas Child'



Encounter: Worldview Matters

Air Date: 07/06/2023

Program: Encounter: Worldview Matters

Issue: William Federer//July 6, 2023

Synopsis: William Federer talks about the history of why America celebrates

Independence Day.

Air Date: 07/13/2023

Program: Encounter: Worldview Matters

Issue: Lauren Cooley//July 13, 2023

Synopsis: Lauren Cooley talks about The Center for Christian Statesmanship. An

organization that gives politicians in Washington a Christian perspective on issues.

Air Date: 07/27/2023

Program: Encounter: Worldview Matters

Issue: Peter Breen//July 27, 2023

Synopsis: Peter Breen talks about the mission, history and current activities of the

Thomas More Society

Air Date: 08/03/2023

Program: Encounter: Worldview Matters

Issue: Stephen Wolfe//August 3, 2023

Synopsis: Stephen Wolfe talks about his book "The Case For Christian

Nationalism".

Air Date: 08/10/2023

Program: Encounter: Worldview Matters



Issue: Stephen Wolfe//August 10, 2023

Synopsis: The second interview with Stephen Wolfe talking about Christian

Nationalism.

Air Date: 08/24/2023

Program: Encounter: Worldview Matters

Issue: Sam Lee//August 24, 2023

Synopsis: Sam Lee talks about how pro-abortion advocates are pushing to change

the Missouri constitution to include abortion rights that exceed the original Roe v.

Wade case.

Air Date: 09/07/2023

Program: Encounter: Worldview Matters

Issue: Cara Pascal//September 7, 2023

Synopsis: Cara Pascal, Executive Director of Thrive Metro East, talks about the

organizations mission in Illinois and the recent passing of Illinois Bill SB1909.

Air Date: 09/14/2023

Program: Encounter: Worldview Matters

Issue: Bob Stergos//September 14, 2023

Synopsis: Bob Stergos provides insight into the services provided and the needs of

his ministry 'A Seat at the Table'.



Focus on the Family

Air Date: 07/03/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Changing the World through a Lemonade Stand

Synopsis: If you’ve ever felt overwhelmed by the poverty, suffering, and hurting

orphans in our world, you’re not alone. But how can you and I really make a

difference? We’ll examine practical solutions simple things your family can start

doing today to help someone in need.

Air Date: 07/04/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Revolutionary Faith in the Birth of America

Synopsis: America’s Founding Fathers are often misunderstood, but it’s vitally

important to understand their role in the birth of the country. Historian Rod Gragg

examines the life of George Washington in the American Revolution and the

centrality of faith in his endeavors for freedom.

To support this ministry �nancially, visit: https: //www. oneplace.

com/donate/776/29

Air Date: 07/05/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Giving Your Teen Freedom to Become an Adult - I

Synopsis: Too often parents treat teenagers like old childreninstead of young

adults! We’ll examine what planned emancipation looks like giving your teens

more and more control over their lives. Learn how you can help your teen mature!

To support this ministry �nancially, visit: https: //www. oneplace.

com/donate/776/29



Air Date: 07/06/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Giving Your Teen Freedom to Become an Adult - II

Synopsis: The older your teen gets, the less control you have. But you can still have

a powerful in�uence! You’ll discover how parents can help teenagers gain more

responsibility for their own lives. It’s an important message about launching well

into adulthood.

Air Date: 07/07/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: The Best Choices You Can Make for Your Marriage

Synopsis: Swelling music, tears of joy, and shiny diamond ringsHollywood says love

is about the big, romantic gestures. You’ll hear how it’s the small, simple, everyday

choices that can make a big difference in your marriage. Relationship advice that

anyone can implement right away.

Air Date: 07/08/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Growing Your Marriage in Times of Stress

Synopsis: Every marriage experiences stress but what if your tension is more

about how you were raised than the current issue with your spouse? We’ll explore

how stress from your family of origin impacts the relationships you have today as

an adult.

Air Date: 07/11/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Seeing Life with New Vision

Synopsis: As a woman born blind, Karen’s understanding of the miraculous was

limited, until God did the impossible and restored her sight. Karen Wingate



describes how her newfound ability to see made her view the world, God, and

others in a different way. Her story will challenge you to see life with new eyes.

Air Date: 07/12/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Becoming Friends with Your In-Laws – I

Synopsis: A positive relationship with your in-laws starts with you. Dr. Gary

Chapman offers ways to build and strengthen the connection you have with your

spouse’s parents and siblings. You’ll hear the importance of healthy

communication and how to use the art of negotiation.

Air Date: 07/13/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Becoming Friends with Your In-Laws – II

Synopsis: A peaceful, loving relationship with our in-laws doesn’t happen

overnight. We need to be intentional in understanding them. Dr. Gary Chapman

shares some basic communication skills that will radically transform that

relationship and revive and improve connection with others, as well.

Air Date: 07/14/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Raising Godly Children in Today's Culture

Synopsis: Parents, it’s time to step up and bea parent! Arlene Pellicane shares her

fun stories and power-packed research to encourage you with nuts-and-bolts

reminders of strong parentingteaching respect, instilling character, and spending

intentional time with your children.

Air Date: 07/15/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Giving Your Teen Freedom to Become an Adult



Synopsis: The older your teen gets, the less control you have. But you can still have

a powerful in�uence! You’ll discover how parents can help teenagers gain more

responsibility for their own lives. It’s an important message about launching well

into adulthood.

Air Date: 07/18/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Rejecting Divorce and Choosing to Stay – I

Synopsis: When does con�ict between a husband and wife become too much for

a marriage to survive? Carey and Toni Nieuwhoff seemed destined for divorce until

they realized God could heal their relationship, and they began working together,

instead of �ghting as enemies.

Air Date: 07/19/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Rejecting Divorce and Choosing to Stay - II

Synopsis: Divorce may seem like the only option for a broken marriage but you

need to count the cost of divorce! A former divorce attorney reviews common

misconceptions about divorce and explains why staying in your marriage may be

your best choice!

Air Date: 07/21/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Living as Salt and Light in Today’s Culture

Synopsis: Jesus came to share God’s truth and love with the whole world. But why

did He leave the Church behind on this earth? We’ll explore how families are

supposed to engage today’s culture with the Gospel and simply love your

neighbor as yourself. It's a powerful worldview discussion.

Air Date: 07/22/2023

Program: Focus on the Family



Issue: The Best Choices You Can Make for Your Marriage & The Best Choices You

Can Make for Your Marriage

Synopsis: Swelling music, tears of joy, and shiny diamond ringsHollywood says love

is about the big, romantic gestures. You’ll hear how it’s the small, simple, everyday

choices that can make a big difference in your marriage. Also, parents, it’s time to

step up and bea parent! Arlene Pellicane shares her fun stories and power-packed

research to encourage you with nuts-and-bolts reminders of strong

parentingteaching respect, instilling character, and spending intentional time with

your children.

Air Date: 07/24/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Changing Your Mindset in Marriage

Synopsis: Most experts agree there is great power in thinking positivelyand it can

change your marriage! You’ll learn how shifting your thoughts can give you a

healthier and more loving marriage. By looking at your spouse through the �lter of

Philippians 4: 8, you’ll be able to examine your mindset and embrace a positive

perspective.

Air Date: 07/25/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: How Godly Moms Can Raise Godly Sons - I

Synopsis: Boys are very different from their moms, which can create some

challenges in your home! We’ll examine helpful resources for moms with boys,

such as older mentors and examples of great mothers in the Bible! Discover how

moms can have a powerful in�uence on the future men in their family

Air Date: 07/26/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: How Godly Moms Can Raise Godly Sons - II



Synopsis: Don’t be surprised if God has a different plan for your son than you

expected! Rhonda Stoppe describes how her son’s diagnosis of epilepsy

challenged her faith, yet God used Brandon’s experience to transform him into a

worship pastor! A heartwarming story of a mom and son pursuing the Lord.

Air Date: 07/27/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Twice Widowed, Always Blessed - I

Synopsis: Working as a Playboy Bunny, Robyn Dykstra was oblivious to God’s plan

for her life. Hear how Robyn escaped a world of drugs and abuse to marry a

Christian man. Her life seemed perfect until, in an instant, everything changed,

triggering a chain reaction of unwanted challenges.

Air Date: 07/28/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Twice Widowed, Always Blessed - II

Synopsis: Imagine being widowed twice by the age of 45. Wouldn’t you wonder if

God cared? Robyn Dykstra will share her story of losing two husbands within a few

years and how that experience deeply affected her faith.

Air Date: 07/29/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Helping Your Daughter Navigate Friendships and A Legacy of Music and

Trusting the Lord

Synopsis: Girls today face a number of challengesfrom school and friendships to

culture and social media. Dannah Gresh reveals some of the lies girls buy into and

how you can help your daughter combat those lies with God’s truth. She offers

insight into the world of tween and teen girls, sharing ways you can better connect

with your daughter. Also when you’re blessed with talent or special skills, you have

a responsibility to use those gifts for God’s Kingdom. Larnelle Harris describes his



amazing music ministry, spanning 5 decades, and his heart for serving the Lord!

Join us for his inspirational story.

Air Date: 07/31/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Parenting Struggles and What They Teach

Synopsis: Parenting has its challenging moments, but the rewards and laughter

can outweigh the struggles. We need to be intentional in understanding them.

Dad of four, Ken Swarner reminds you why it’s so important to keep your sense of

humor in parenting and to laugh when appropriate.

Air Date: 08/01/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Learning About God’s Mercy

Synopsis: Do you really believe God is in control of your life? Radio host Brant

Hansen will challenge your thinking about what God expects from each of us and

explains how much He cares about people who would be considered the poorest

of the poor. It’s a message of encouragement about a grace-�lled God.

Air Date: 08/02/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Encouragement for Remarried Couples - I

Synopsis: Gil and Brenda Stuart know all too well about the myriad of challenges

that stepfamilies face. They’ll talk candidly about the pain associated with the loss

of a previous marriage and the dif�culties of navigating through parenting issues

as they share about a healthy path forwardthrough forgiveness.

Air Date: 08/03/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Encouragement for Remarried Couples - II



Synopsis: Gil and Brenda Stuart know all too well about the myriad of challenges

that stepfamilies face. They’ll talk candidly about the pain associated with the loss

of a previous marriage and the dif�culties of navigating through parenting issues

as they share about a healthy path forwardthrough forgiveness.

Air Date: 08/04/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Reaching the Next Generation for Christ

Synopsis: He was a cold-case detective and former atheist. J. Warner Wallace

shares how he used his investigative skills to explore Christianity, discovering the

claims of the Bible are true. He’ll share about the cultural challenges for young

people today Gen Z in particular and the importance of passing on our faith.

Air Date: 08/05/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: How Godly Moms Can Raise Godly Sons

Synopsis: Don’t be surprised if God has a different plan for your son than you

expected! Rhonda Stoppe describes how her son’s diagnosis of epilepsy

challenged her faith, yet God used Brandon’s experience to transform him into a

worship pastor! A heartwarming story of a mom and son pursuing the Lord.

Air Date: 08/07/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Getting Real with God and Finding Salvation for My Family

Synopsis: Who’s really in control of your life? Is it you, or is it God? Author Sharon

Jaynes shares her personal testimony, including her parents’ turbulent

relationship. You’ll be amazed by the miracles she witnessed, once she got out of

the way and let the Lord heal her parents’ marriage.

Air Date: 08/08/2023

Program: Focus on the Family



Issue: Navigating the Early Grade School Years

Synopsis: Entering grade school means lots of changes for your child. We’ll hear

from two womenmoms, authors, and education expertsas they share their insight

and wisdom about the early grade school years and how to help your child

succeed.

Air Date: 08/09/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Clearing Out Your Space and Schedule - I

Synopsis: Sometimes our lives have too much stuff! Courtney Ellis describes

feeling overwhelmed by her calendar, technology, and all the clutter in her home

so much so that she was having trouble hearing from the Lord! Discover how you

can simplify and reprioritize.

Air Date: 08/10/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Clearing Out Your Space and Schedule - II

Synopsis: When we have a lot of clutter in our lives, we may not have much time

or energy for the people in our lives! Courtney Ellis recommends downsizing your

schedule - and stuff - so you can focus on hospitality and connecting with the

Lord!

Air Date: 08/11/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Three Kinds of Love You Need for Your Marriage

Synopsis: Loving your spouse well can be a lot simpler than you think! All you need

for a great marriage is self-sacri�ce, a solid friendship with your spouse, and

romance!

Air Date: 08/12/2023



Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Encouragement for Remarried Couples

Synopsis: Gil and Brenda Stuart know all too well about the myriad of challenges

that stepfamilies face. They’ll talk candidly about the pain associated with the loss

of a previous marriage and the dif�culties of navigating through parenting issues

as they share about a healthy path forwardthrough forgiveness.

Air Date: 08/14/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Making Positive Choices for a Stronger Marriage

Synopsis: Loving your spouse is a choice you make each and every day. Dr. Ron

Welch and his wife Jan explain how you must be intentional in choosing love.

You’ll better understand the power of choice in your marriage and simple ways

you can choose to improve and strengthen your relationship.

Air Date: 08/15/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Justice for the Pre-born and their Mothers

Synopsis: Former NFL tight end Benjamin Watson, a passionate pro-life advocate,

shares about making abortion unthinkable in the post-Roe cultural landscape. He

advocates for the pro-life cause with care and conviction, while addressing issues

that may drive a woman - especially the poor and marginalized - to have an

abortion.

Air Date: 08/16/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: A Father’s In�uence in his Daughter’s Life – I

Synopsis: When you become a father, you’ve entered one of the most special

relationships you’ll ever have. Dr. Kevin Leman and Kim Trobee explain to dads



how to invest in your little girl’s life and build a lifelong relationship you can both

treasure into adulthood.

Air Date: 08/17/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: A Father’s In�uence in his Daughter’s Life – II

Synopsis: When you become a father, you’ve entered one of the most special

relationships you’ll ever have. Dr. Kevin Leman and Kim Trobee explain to dads

how to invest in your little girl’s life and build a lifelong relationship you can both

treasure into adulthood.

Air Date: 08/18/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Helping Your Loved One Find Freedom from Addiction

Synopsis: When addiction steps in, your family may be turned upside down. Pastor

Victor Torres shares his dramatic story of growing up as a gang member and a

heroin addict and how God changed his life. He’ll identify some signs of substance

abuse and offer �rst steps toward hope and healing for your addicted loved one.

Air Date: 08/19/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Clearing Out Your Space and Schedule

Synopsis: When we have a lot of clutter in our lives, we may not have much time

or energy for the people in our lives! Courtney Ellis recommends downsizing your

schedule - and stuff - so you can focus on hospitality and connecting with the

Lord!

Air Date: 08/22/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Embracing God’s Purpose for Your Marriage



Synopsis: God’s purpose for your marriage isn’t to make you happy, but to make

you better. Marriage counselor Debra Fileta explains how marriage requires

unconditional love and sacri�ce. With humorous stories and a counselor’s wisdom

and heart, Debra casts a beautiful vision for a strong marriage that will inspire you

toward holiness

Air Date: 08/23/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Walking with God through Trials - I

Synopsis: You may think your faith is strong, but then, your world is rocked by

adverse circumstances. Cancer survivor Michele Cushatt shares her story of

walking through dif�cult times and how faithful God was throughout. She

explores ten practices to help you build your faith to weather those stressful

seasons with God.

Air Date: 08/24/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Walking with God through Trials - II

Synopsis: You may think your faith is strong, but then, your world is rocked by

adverse circumstances. Cancer survivor Michele Cushatt shares her story of

walking through dif�cult times and how faithful God was throughout. She

explores ten practices to help you build your faith to weather those stressful

seasons with God.

Air Date: 08/25/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Braving Middle School like a Boss

Synopsis: Middle school can be a scary transition! Jonathan Catherman, and his

teen sons Reed and Cole, reveal the fears they faced when entering middle school,

and how it eventually became fun. From bullies to friend drama, to open



communication with parents, the Catherman’s help you prepare for the

transitional middle school years.

Air Date: 08/26/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Navigating the Early Grade School Years & Making Positive Choices for a

Stronger Marriage

Synopsis: Entering grade school means lots of changes for your child. We’ll hear

from two womenmoms, authors, and education expertsas they share their insight

and wisdom about the early grade school years and how to help your child

succeed. Also, loving your spouse is a choice you make each and every day. Dr. Ron

Welch and his wife Jan explain how you must be intentional in choosing love.

You’ll better understand the power of choice in your marriage and simple ways

you can choose to improve and strengthen your relationship.

Air Date: 08/28/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Lord, Keep us Free - I

Synopsis: Imagine being a teenage girl on the run during World War Two. Tune in

for a story of courage-under-�re as a one woman escapes her life as a Nazi Youth

leader and �nds hope in some unexpected friends American soldiers.

Air Date: 08/29/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Lord, Keep Us Free - II

Synopsis: When the Third Reich collapsed and World War Two ended, this former

Nazi Youth Leader had no hope. Hansi Hirschmann will explain how she escaped

enemy territory and eventually found Jesus Christ and true freedom.

Air Date: 08/30/2023

Program: Focus on the Family



Issue: Preparing Your Kids for the Teen Years – I

Synopsis: Going through puberty can be an exciting and scary transition is your

family ready? We’ll examine some godly ways parents can prepare their kids for

issues like dating, body image, social media, and God’s purpose for their lives.

Air Date: 08/31/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Preparing Your Kids for the Teen Years – II

Synopsis: Going through puberty can be an exciting and scary transition is your

family ready? We’ll examine some godly ways parents can prepare their kids for

issues like dating, body image, social media, and God’s purpose for their lives.

Air Date: 09/01/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Connecting Spiritually with Your Spouse

Synopsis: Connecting with your spouse is important, and when you can come

together on a spiritual level, it takes your relationship to new heights. Dr. Greg and

Erin Smalley open up about their struggles and joys in �nding that bond. They also

outline some practical ways for connecting with your spouse, spiritually.

Air Date: 09/02/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Braving Middle School like a Boss and Embracing God’s Purpose for Your

Marriage

Synopsis: Middle school can be a scary transition! Jonathan Catherman, and his

teen sons Reed and Cole, reveal the fears they faced when entering middle school,

and how it eventually became fun. From bullies to friend drama, to open

communication with parents, the Catherman’s help you prepare for the

transitional middle school years. Next God’s purpose for your marriage isn’t to

make you happy, but to make you better. Marriage counselor Debra Fileta explains

how marriage requires unconditional love and sacri�ce. With humorous stories



and a counselor’s wisdom and heart, Debra casts a beautiful vision for a strong

marriage that will inspire you toward holiness.

Air Date: 09/04/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: How My Teacher Made a Difference

Synopsis: Connecting with your spouse is important, and when you can come

together on a spiritual level, it takes your relationship to new heights. Dr. Greg and

Erin Smalley open up about their struggles and joys in �nding that bond. They also

outline some practical ways for connecting with your spouse, spiritually.

Air Date: 09/05/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Rediscovering the Joy in Your Marriage

Synopsis: When life brings transition and change, you may struggle to keep joy

and laughter in your marriage. Pastor Ted Cunningham gives hope and advice for

keeping joy alive as you navigate new seasons of life with your spouse.

Air Date: 09/06/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Having a Kingdom Mindset in Our Walk with God – I

Synopsis: When you understand the true value of eternity, you spend more time

searching and longing for it. Dr. Tony Evans will challenge you to seek God’s

kingdom in every aspect of life. He’ll encourage you to be a kingdom citizen to

reach a lost culture with the ultimate hope in Christ.

Air Date: 09/07/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Having a Kingdom Mindset in Our Walk with God – II



Synopsis: Dr. Tony Evans will challenge you to seek God’s kingdom in every aspect

of life seeking the ultimate prize in Christ.

Air Date: 09/08/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: The Truth Behind Mommy Platitudes

Synopsis: When you’re in the trenches of motherhood, you need encouragement

and validation. Author and mom Becky Baudouin examines some not-so-helpful

platitudes of parenting. She offers biblical truth, gritty honesty, and personal

stories to bolster you as you’re in the thick of it with your kids.

Air Date: 09/09/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Cultivating Your Child's Habits for a Relationship with God & Cultivating Your

Child's Habits for a Relationship with God

Synopsis: One of the most exciting moments in parenting comes when you see

your child embracing a relationship with the Lord. Mom of four, Janel Breitenstein

explores spiritual life skills to develop in your child - like identity and discernment.

Also, connecting with your spouse is important, and when you can come together

on a spiritual level, it takes your relationship to new heights. Dr. Greg and Erin

Smalley open up about their struggles and joys in �nding that bond. They also

outline some practical ways for connecting with your spouse, spiritually.

Air Date: 09/12/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Clinging to God Through the Pain of Depression – I

Synopsis: Thoughts of depression and suicide are dif�cult to address, and when

you’re experiencing it for yourself, it can feel impossible to get help. Sarah

Robinson provides her own story of hope and grace after experiencing the depths

of despair in her own life.



Air Date: 09/13/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Clinging to God Through the Pain of Depression – II

Synopsis: Thoughts of depression and suicide are dif�cult to address, and when

you’re experiencing it for yourself, it can feel impossible to get help. Sarah

Robinson provides her own story of hope and grace after experiencing the depths

of despair in her own life.

Air Date: 09/14/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: A Hopeful View of America’s Future

Synopsis: Tim Goeglein encourages you to honor America’s great spiritual

heritage. He’ll share about the vision, faith, and hopes of America’s Founding

Fathers and the importance of preserving our moral values and religious

freedoms.

Air Date: 09/15/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Aiming for a Godly Marriage in the Dating Years

Synopsis: Are you building for a future marriage in your dating life? We’ll review

common mistakes single adults make in dating - and encourage Christians to

become fruit inspectors looking for the Fruit of the Spirit in prospective dating

partners.

Air Date: 09/19/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Being an Intentional Grandparent to Teens

Synopsis: Being a grandparent is a unique giftespecially when your grandkids are

in their teen years. Grandfather of four, Mark Gregston, encourages you to be

intentional in the lives of your teen grandchildren. Through storytelling, humor,



time, and love, you can be a special in�uence and build a legacy of hope in your

family.

Air Date: 09/20/2023

Program: Focus on the Family

Issue: Drawing Closer to God and Each Other - l

Synopsis: You dreamed of living happily ever after, but now you’re frustrated and

bored. What happened? Gary Thomas shares how you can intentionally pursue

oneness with your spouse and have the marriage you’ve always wanted.



The Complete Story

Air Date: 07/08/2023

Program: The Complete Story

Issue: Carroll Roberson

Synopsis: Featured Audio: “Pages of Time” by Carroll Roberson; “Yesterday When I

Was Young” by Carroll Roberson; “As Long as There’s a Morning” by Carroll

Roberson; “How Long Has It Been” by Jim Reeves; “I’d Rather Have Jesus” by Jim

Reeves

Air Date: 07/15/2023

Program: The Complete Story

Issue: Doris Akers

Synopsis: Featured Audio: “To Be Used of God” by Doris Akers; “A Girl Named Doris:

The Doris Akers Story”-Read by Ken Monroe; “It’s in My Heart” by Doris Akers

Air Date: 07/22/2023

Program: The Complete Story

Issue: Stuart Hamblen

Synopsis: Featured Audio: “Sweet Sweet Spirit” by Doris Akers; “We Thank Thee”

by Jim Reeves; “Open Up Your Heart and Let the Sun Shine In” by The Lancers;

“Grandpa” by The Judds; “This Old House” by Stuart Hamblen

Air Date: 07/29/2023

Program: The Complete Story

Issue: Allen Jackson

Synopsis: Featured Audio: “Once I Was Blind” by Carroll Roberson; “I Know Who

Holds Tomorrow” by George Younce and The Gaithers; “Generational Choices” by

Allen Jackson



Air Date: 08/04/2023

Program: The Complete Story

Issue: Clarence Thomas

Synopsis: Featured Audio: “The Longer I Serve Him The Sweeter He Grows” by Bill

Gaither; “Where We’ll Never Grow Old” by Bill Gaither; “Justice Clarence Thomas

Speaks at Hillsdale College Chapel Dedication”

Air Date: 08/11/2023

Program: The Complete Story

Issue: Do You Trust God?

Synopsis: Featured Audio: “I Heard it First on the Radio” by The Gaithers; “Do You

Trust God” by Dr Howard-John Wesley, Spencer DeBurgh, H.B. Charles Jr.; “He is

Only a Prayer Away” by Carroll Roberson

Air Date: 08/19/2023

Program: The Complete Story

Issue: Dr Laurence White

Synopsis: Featured Audio: “Sweet Sweet Spirit” by Doris Akers and The Gaithers;

“The Sin of Silence” by Dr Laurence White

Air Date: 08/26/2023

Program: The Complete Story

Issue: Paul Harvey

Synopsis: Featured Audio: “When Jesus Heard My Prayer” by Carroll Roberson; “If I

Were the Devil” by Paul Harvey; “From Freedom to Chains” by Paul Harvey

Air Date: 09/02/2023

Program: The Complete Story



Issue: God Gave the Song

Synopsis: Featured Audio: "It's In My Heart" by Doris Akers; "Touch of the Master's

Hand" by Bill Anderson; "Jesus is the Sweetest Name" by Heritage Singers; "God

Gave The Song" by Sandi Patti; "The Family of God" by Bill & Gloria Gaither; "If You

Don't Have A Dream" by Carol Roberson; "You'll Never Walk Alone" by Doris Akers

Air Date: 09/09/2023

Program: The Complete Story

Issue: David Barton

Synopsis: Featured Audio: “Happy Man” by Carroll Roberson; “The Bible Speaks to

all of Life” by David Barton; “American History” by David Barton

Air Date: 09/16/2023

Program: The Complete Story

Issue: Ronald Reagan

Synopsis: Featured Audio: “Don’t Try to be Something You’re Not” by Carroll

Roberson; “Presidential Farewell Speech” by Ronald Reagan



WallBuilders Live!

Air Date: 07/03/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Independence Day Special - America's Hidden History Part One

Synopsis: What is Independence Day all about? Do Americans know why we

celebrate the 4th of July? Is there important information being left out of our

history books? Who gave us our freedom? What was their faith? How did they

sacri�ce? Tune in for part one of a special Independence Day broadcast!

Air Date: 07/04/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Independence Day Special, Part 2 – From America’s Hidden History

Synopsis: Do Americans know why we celebrate the 4th of July? What important

information is being left out of our history books…or just isn’t covered in class?

Who gave us our freedom? What was their faith? How did they sacri�ce…for you

and me? Click the link to hear this Independence Day special from America's

Hidden History! 

Air Date: 07/05/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Independence Day Special - Part 3 - From America's Hidden History

Synopsis: Who was Charles Carroll of Carrollton? What do you know about

Benjamin Rush? These Founding Fathers and more knew that the Bible was the

basis for our freedom. Tune in today and learn surprising facts they aren't teaching

in school anymore - in Part 3 of our Independence Day Special from America's

Hidden History!

Air Date: 07/06/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!



Issue: Slavery and Political Parties - on Foundations of Freedom Thursday

Synopsis: Today we focus in on a couple listener questions- Is it true that

Washington rotated his slaves in and out of Pennsylvania to evade slave laws? Was

he abusive to his slaves? Did the Republicans and Democrats switch positions,

historically? Listen today to get the answers!

Air Date: 07/07/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Good News in the Courts - on Good News Friday

Synopsis: Today, we work through more of David and Tim’s stack of good news

articles- The cases against Jack Phillips have made their way to the Supreme Court

and a victory for him sets precedent for future cases. Also in the Supreme Court,

af�rmative action and race-based selection in education is being shut down.

Public polling is showing LGBTQIA+ favorability is down after many Americans �nd

there agenda so off-putting. After a postal carrier loses his job over having to work

on Sunday, the Supreme Court rules in his favor. Support the show

Air Date: 07/10/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Did Police Encourage People to Enter the Capitol on Jan 6?

Synopsis:  New evidence from the January 6th storming of the capitol, reveals

capitol police of�cers may have facilitated the forceful entry by the crowd. Video

evidence has been leaked, and Congressman Barry Loudermilk is on today to tell

us about it. What could this mean for the security of our nation’s capitol? You don’t

want to miss today’s episode!Support the show

Air Date: 07/12/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Victories in the Supreme Court! - with Kelly Shackelford

Synopsis: There have been several major victories for religious freedom in the

Supreme Court, recently. A postal worker wins his case for not having to work on



the sabbath. A web designer gets a ruling in her favor protecting her from using

her business to advocate homosexual marriage. We also look at the Sweet Cakes

case. Precedent is being set in favor of religious liberty and freedoms. Kelly

Shackelford from First Liberty is on with us today to give us an update on these

victories as well as current cases they are working on. You don’t want to miss

today’s episode!Support the show

Air Date: 07/13/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: A Con�ict of Interest? on Foundations of Freedom Thursday

Synopsis:  Today is Foundations of Freedom Thursday, which means we’ll spend

time answering questions! The Supreme Court decided the state and federal

courts can review election rules. Wouldn’t this create a con�ict of interests? And is

it proper for an individual to hold more than one elected of�ce at a time? Tune in

today to get the answers!Support the show

Air Date: 07/14/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Good News from All Fronts - on Good News Friday

Synopsis: Today we’ll be working through David and Tim’s stack of good news

articles. High school Christian football teams, after being told they couldn’t pray,

get their prayer back after a new law in Florida has been passed, opening prayer

back up. Courts rule that the Satanic temple is not to be considered a religion. A

federal judge rules that the Biden administration cannot work with big media to

censor viewpoints. Backlash continues against Target for their transgenderism

policies. Trump promotes conservative principles and policies surrounding the

possibility of a second presidency. US Citizenship and Immigration Services plans

to make the criteria for immigration stricter as it pertains to English pro�ciency.

Ben and Jerry’s gets further push back for their comment saying that US land was

stolen from Native Americans. All of this and more, today on Good News

Friday!Support the show

Air Date: 07/17/2023



Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Warrior Poets Restoring the Culture - with John Lovell

Synopsis: Masculinity is crumbling in our country, and Warrior Poets are the

antidote. Our liberties are being stripped away and children are especially under

attack. John Lovell is on with us today to tell us about Warrior Poet Society and his

book, The Warrior Poet Way, providing answers to the declining morals that are so

present in our country, today. Support the show

Air Date: 07/18/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Arise and Rebuild the Walls - with Tony Perkins

Synopsis: Tony Perkins is on with us today to tell us about his new 14-day study on

Nehemiah. The only way we will be able to rebuild our nation and restore our

defenses against the enemy is if we all work on the culture in our own areas of

in�uence, just as it was done in Nehemiah as they rebuilt the walls of Jerusalem.

You will be encouraged, and you will fall in love with the Bible, again!Support the

show

Air Date: 07/19/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Is the Af�rmative Action Issue Resolved? - with Ben Johnson

Synopsis: Today, we have Ben Johnson on to talk about the Supreme Court ruling

on af�rmative action. In his article he explains that though the ruling appears

good at face value, there are a few nuances that still leave it open for abuse. What

can we expect moving forward? Be sure to tune in today to �nd out!Support the

show

Air Date: 07/20/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Pornography in the Public Schools? - with Ken Ivory



Synopsis: Parents are waking up to the fact that the public schools are exposing

their children to pornographic material. How could this be happening and what

can we do about it? Ken Ivory is on today to talk to us about legislation that is

being put in place to combat this sexualizing of our children by the public schools.

Support the show

Air Date: 07/21/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Being Woke Doesn’t Work - on Good News Friday

Synopsis: Lets take some time today to work through David and Tim’s stack of

good news articles. A message is being sent to Disney as park attendance

plummets from their woke policies. Elon Musk speaks out against the transgender

movement. The University of Minnesota drops af�rmative action. The Sound of

Freedom surpasses Indiana Jones in box of�ce sales. Fort Worth’s �ne arts counsel

requires the Texas boys choir and Texas girls choir to only allow biological boys and

girls according to their gender. Transgender cyclist says that sports should only be

according to biological gender. All of this and more, on Good News Friday!Support

the show

Air Date: 07/24/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Corruption of Justice - with Congressman Eric Burlison

Synopsis: What do you do if the FBI is corrupt? What about the Department of

Justice? There is a disturbing trend in our government as it pertains to corruption

of justice and law enforcement. Congressman Eric Burlison is participating a

committee to oversee the various agencies, and he is our guest today. Join us

today, as we get the details from him. You don’t want to miss it!Support the show

Air Date: 07/25/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Excellence from Christian Education - with Ken Blackwell



Synopsis: The state of our public school education is abysmal. So where do we

turn? Ken Blackwell is our guest today, on to tell us about Christian based

education homeschool programs, offered through Covenant Journey Academy.

This will provide you all the resources to provide your young person a complete

education, using a Biblical foundation. Support the show

Air Date: 07/27/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: General Welfare and Education? - on Foundation of Freedom Thursday

Synopsis: Today on Foundations of Freedom Thursday, we will answer your

questions- What is the proper role of government as it relates to education? What

is the purpose of the general welfare clause of the Constitution and how was it

meant at the time of the founding? You don’t want to miss it, today on

WallBuilders!Support the show

Air Date: 07/28/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: The Marketplace of Ideas - on Good News Friday

Synopsis: It’s Friday, so that means we’ll work through David and Tim’s stack of

good news articles. In Moscow Idaho, Christians who were arrested for not wearing

masks during COVID �nally win their law suit. Investors continue to pull out of

Target stocks, in response to their woke and transgender policies. A judge rules

against the Satanic Temple as they claim abortion as a ritualistic sacri�ce as their

�rst amendment right. ESG is continuing to under perform and investors are

recognizing it. The state of Montana leaves the American Library association for

their Marxist ideas. All of this and more, on Good News Friday!Support the show

Air Date: 07/31/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Now is the Time to Get Involved - with Christy Stutzman

Synopsis:  With so many Christians taking to the sidelines, it’s no wonder that we

have so much cultural disharmony and corruption. Silence in the face of evil is evil.



Christy Stutzman is on with us today to talk about her book The Spiritual Price of

Political Silence, offering solutions and encouragement to the current crisis of non-

action. You don’t want to miss today’s episode! You will become empowered to

take action. Support the show

Air Date: 08/01/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Biblical Citizenship In Modern America, Week 3-Part 1 - Truth And Libert

Synopsis: This week David Barton shares on the important principles of truth and

liberty. Polling shows that truth is on life support in America. Does objective truth

matter to the stability of a society? Do Americans understand what communism

really is? Is there any nation in the history of the world that has switched from the

free market to socialism while maintaining liberty and prosperity? Tune in to hear

why you must have truth to experience liberty!Support the show

Air Date: 08/02/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Biblical Citizenship In Modern America, Week 3-Part 2 - Truth And Liberty

Synopsis: Truth is vital to the foundation of society. But, where do you �nd truth?

Is Google a reliable source? We can no longer assume we are hearing factual

information from others; we must be willing to search out the truth from original

sources. Tune in to hear a segment from our Biblical Citizenship in Modern

America course, and realize the importance of �nding and defending

truth!Support the show

Air Date: 08/03/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Biblical Citizenship in Modern America, Week 3-Part 3 - The Sacri�ce For

Freedom

Synopsis: Who were the men who pledged (and gave) their lives, fortunes, and

sacred honor. . . so we could have our freedom? Since their sacri�ce, millions have

given their all so we could be free. How do we honor their sacri�ce? How do we



preserve our freedom for future generations? For what will you give your one life?

Tune in to hear this important, inspiring message!Support the show

Air Date: 08/04/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Biblical Citizenship In Modern America - Original Intent - Week 3 Part 4

Synopsis: Tune in for a quick start guide to the Constitution! What is original

intent? What did the Founders mean when they wrote the Constitution? Join us

today for week 3, part 4 of Biblical Citizenship In Modern America. Support the

show

Air Date: 08/07/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Biblical Citizenship In Modern America, Principles of Liberty-Week 4 Part 1

Synopsis: Let’s get inside the minds of the Founders and study the Declaration

with the Constitution. What are the principles of liberty that were sowed in the

Declaration? What is the framework that our Country was founded on? Join us for

Week 4 Part 1 of Biblical Citizenship in Modern America. Support the show

Air Date: 08/08/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Biblical Citizenship In Modern America: Week 4, Part 2 – Principles of Liberty

Synopsis: Today we continue with the overview of America’s birth certi�cate: the

Declaration of Independence. What are the principles of liberty? How many Bible

verses do you think deal with government? Do they even impact our daily lives? Is

there any authority higher than the government? What is the true purpose of

government? Is there a �xed moral law? Should the President or the Court be able

to change laws? Tune in to hear Part 2 of Week 4, of Biblical Citizenship in Modern

America!Support the show

Air Date: 08/09/2023



Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Biblical Citizenship In Modern America, Week 4-Part 3 - A 30,000' View

Synopsis: What are the core principles that produced the greatest Land of liberty?

What is Congress supposed to be doing? What are the the speci�c powers the

Founders intended the government to be limited to? What was the "general

welfare" in the minds of the Founders? What should we know about the Articles

and Amendments of the Constitution? Click the link to hear the conclusion of

Week Four from Biblical Citizenship in Modern America!Support the show

Air Date: 08/10/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Speaking Life and Rhode Island’s Statehood - on Foundations of Freedom

Thursday

Synopsis: Today on Foundations of Freedom Thursday, we will look at a couple

listener questions- How do I present a family member with truth, who is in favor of

Planned Parenthood? What would have happened if Rhode Island had never

rati�ed the Constitution? Tune in today for the answers! Support the show

Air Date: 08/11/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Winning for Speech - on Good News Friday

Synopsis: Today is Good News Friday, which means we will take time to work

through David and Tim’s stack of good news articles- A Bible conference in Dallas,

Texas takes time to reach out in their own community to �nd need. A lawsuit is

won against a university attempting to silence protesters over an attack on a

bakery that they said was racially motivated. A university tries to shut down a

student’s free speech after she posts Biblical truth on her social media; a lawsuit

was �led and she won. Likewise a similar situation happens with an employee of

Southwest Airlines, free speech was shut down, but was ultimately restored after a

lawsuit was won. The Governor of Louisiana, puts In God We Trust in the public

school classrooms. Support the show



Air Date: 08/14/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Going Back to the Foundation - with Jerry Newcombe

Synopsis: Today we have Jerry Newcombe on to discuss his new �lm series,

Foundation of American Liberty. We need to combat civic and biblical ignorance. If

we don’t know the truth about our history, we will fall for the lies. The Left

inundates us with false, re-written history. We need more truth to be known, and

Jerry Newcombe is �ghting that battle. Tune in today to �nd out more, and to

learn how you can get this solid biblical truth for yourself and in your community.

Support the show

Air Date: 08/15/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: College Professor Fired for Teaching Basic Biology

Synopsis: A college professor was �red for teaching basic biology, and that X and Y

chromosomes alone determine a person’s gender. The college claimed that this

was an “ethics violation” and that he was “preaching” in the classroom. We have

Dr. Johnson Varkey on with us today to share his story, as well as attorney Kayla

Toney from First Liberty to inform us about the lawsuit they are �ling, and what

they expect to happen with this case. Support the show

Air Date: 08/16/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Would We Bene�t from a Draft? - with General Bob Dees

Synopsis: With military readiness at an all-time low, what can we do? Americans

are no longer �t to serve, and our sense of patriotism is down. General Bob Dees is

on with us today to discuss the topic. Could a new draft be the solution to our

problem? What would that look like, and how could it be done? Tune in today to

get the answers!Support the show

Air Date: 08/17/2023



Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Getting In Trouble for Asking Questions? - On Foundations of Freedom

Thursday

Synopsis: In light of the recent indictments, we take this opportunity to look at

questions being asked, with a true and Biblical view. We will share with you some

statements by leading Democrats crying foul about voting machine integrity.

Surely they are among the individuals indicted? Perhaps not, but it does show the

deep level of hypocrisy of those on the left. How can we use this knowledge

moving forward and turn this country back in the right direction? Support the

show

Air Date: 08/18/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Values Still Exist - on Good News Friday

Synopsis: Today is Friday, which means we’ll be working through David and Tim’s

stack of good news articles. Students at Oregon State University refuse to give a

survey on “identity” any real consideration. After a man was forbidden from talking

to mothers outside an abortion clinic, a law suit was �led and he won his case. A

journalism professor, moving from the University of Texas to Texas A&M was given

a more limited position because of her woke policies. The 6th circuit court of

appeals ruled that minors should be shielded from cross-sex procedures.

Viewership on late night TV programs is re�ecting a more positive trend in values.

All of this and more, on Good News Friday!Support the show

Air Date: 08/21/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Preserving the Heritage of Israel - With Rabbi Jonathan Feldstein

Synopsis: Today, we have Rabbi Jonathan Feldstein on with us to tell us about his

new book, Israel the Miracle. This book documents the last 75 years of Israel and

celebrates its restoration with special notes from prominent Christian leaders such

as Pat Robertson, Ben Carson, Anne Graham Lotz, David Barton, Michele



Bachmann, Rafael Cruz, Michael L Brown, and dozens more. We are working to

preserve the heritage of Israel for generations to come. Support the show

Air Date: 08/22/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Raising Youth to be Biblically Minded - with Mark Hancock

Synopsis: Today, we have Mark Hancock of Trail Life USA on to give us an update

on their current programs. Trail Life USA �lls the void left by the Boy Scouts when

they moved to woke  and homosexual policies. Trail Life USA is celebrating their 10

year anniversary with over a thousand troops hosted by Christian churches. This is

essential to raising young boys to becoming godly men. Support the show

Air Date: 08/23/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Building on the American Heritage Series - The Truth of American

Exceptionalism

Synopsis: Why has America been the most successful nation in the history of the

world? Did this happen by accident or was there a cause for the effect? Tune in

now while we talk about the answer to these questions and more!Support the

show

Air Date: 08/24/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Constitutional Truth on Foundations of Freedom Thursday

Synopsis: Today is Foundations of Freedom Thursday, which means we’ll spend

our focus on listener questions- Shouldn’t judges cite laws and the constitution

instead of other court rulings? Why didn’t the founders set up term limits for

judges? Does the 2nd amendment apply to all weapons? Tune in today for all the

answers and more!Support the show

Air Date: 08/25/2023



Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Truth will Prevail - on Good News Friday!

Synopsis: Today is Good News Friday, so we’ll be working through David and Tim’s

stack of good news articles. A church in Arkansas puts up a pro life billboard in

direct response to the Satanic Temple’s pro abortion message. The Sound of

Freedom has surpassed big movies in box of�ce sales, such as Mission Impossible,

Indiana Jones and Transformers. Pro life individuals who were arrested for writing

pro life messages in chalk outside an abortion clinic, (in the midst of BLM vandals

being pardoned), won their lawsuit. In Florida, strong leadership is yet again

standing strong. DeSantis removed a Soros supported district prosecutor. Tune in

today, you don’t want to miss it!Support the show

Air Date: 08/28/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Taking a Stand and Bolstering Liberty - with Joe Kennedy

Synopsis: Prepare yourself for a riveting tale of resilience, faith, and a nine-year-

long legal battle that restored one of the core principles of America - freedom of

religion. We're excited to share the astounding victory of Joe Kennedy, a man

whose faith in God, his Marine background, and his undying love for his country

inspired him to �ght for his rights at the Supreme Court. As a football coach from

Bremerton, Washington, Joe Kennedy didn't shy away from taking a stand, and his

relentless �ght has rede�ned the landscape of religious liberty in our nation. As we

re�ect on the triumph of this landmark decision, we're privileged to give you a

word from Kelly Shackleford of First Liberty Institute. He shares his profound

insights on this game-changing victory. His views on how this decision has ignited

a shift in the realm of religious liberty in America are thought-provoking. We will

also tell you about Joe Kennedy's book, Average Joe. Hear Kennedy's

transformative nine-year journey that sparked a movement to restore religious

liberty. Get ready to be inspired and take your stand for freedom!Support the show

Air Date: 08/29/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Constitution Alive Segment Six Part One-The Proper Role Of Presidency



Synopsis: As citizens, we all have a duty to study the Constitution, to understand

where our rights and our freedoms are laid out in that document, and how our

government structure should work. The reason our government continues to

overstep its boundaries is that "we the people" don"t know what those boundaries

are! Tune in now for the �rst part of our four-part series! Support the show

Air Date: 08/30/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Constitution Alive, Segment Six, Part 2 - The Executive Branch and Electoral

College

Synopsis: Is the electoral college important? Do you know why the Founders

desired a suf�cient distribution of votes, not just a suf�cient number of them?

Why is the National Popular Vote movement trying to change how our elections

are done? What would happen if we had a pure democracy? Click the link to hear

the answers to these questions and more, as we continue learning about the

Executive Branch from our Constitution Alive! series. Support the show

Air Date: 08/31/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Constitution Alive, Segment Six, Part Three: The Executive Branch

Synopsis: What are the proper powers of the Presidency? When should true

recess appointments take place? What should constitutional executive orders

actually do? What can we do to get the of�ce of the president back in its proper

place, functioning as the Constitution speci�es? Tune in to hear some surprising,

important lessons you need to know to help maintain our freedom!Support the

show

Air Date: 09/01/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Constitution Alive, Section 6, Part 4: Oath Of Of�ce, Executive Orders And

More On The Presidency



Synopsis: Are constitutional processes important enough to defend? Are

presidents abusing executive orders? How do we hold our leaders accountable to

their Oaths of Of�ce? Do we really have a Godless Constitution? The reason our

government continues to overstep its boundaries is that “we the people” don't

know what those boundaries are! Tune in now for the last part of this important

four-part section of our Constitution Alive series!Support the show

Air Date: 09/04/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Analyzing Af�rmative Action and Promoting Unity with Dr. Carol Swain

Synopsis: Unlock the truth behind the left-wing notions of CRT, DEI, and more

with our esteemed guest, Dr Carol Swain, in an insightful discussion. As an

in�uential conservative voice and PragerU contributor, Dr Swain brings a fresh

perspective to the debate surrounding the Supreme Court ruling on af�rmative

action and the ensuing backlash from the left. Be ready to engage in a

comprehensive exploration of her new book, The Adversity of Diversity.

Our dialogue with Dr Swain doesn't stop there; we move past the surface and

delve into the essence of the 1964 Civil Rights Act, casting the spotlight on

nondiscrimination and equal opportunity. Dr Swain presents a compelling

argument against the left's pursuit of equal outcomes, advocating for equal

opportunities instead. She highlights the potential harm in lowering standards for

minorities.

We examine the signi�cance of unity in society. We bring into focus the alarming

spread of progressive racism. Underlining the dangers of disregarding a biblical

foundation, Dr Swain demonstrates the potential for the proliferation of

detrimental philosophies.

Lastly, get ready to delve deeper into the Constitution Day celebration and the

importance of physical and constitutional defense in Fredericksburg, Texas, at

Patriot Academy. Join us in standing against the wrong and curbing the

propagation of harmful and woke ideologies. Support the show

Air Date: 09/05/2023



Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Re�ecting on Coach Joe Kennedy's Case: A Turning Point for Religious

Liberty in America

Synopsis: Are you aware of the monumental impact Coach Joe Kennedy's case has

had on restoring religious liberty in America? Join us on an enlightening journey

as we delve into the details of his landmark case, and its implications for the

resurgence of religious freedom in the United States. As we anticipate Constitution

Day, we urge you to take an active role in your local community, church, and

political process. 

Furthermore, we traverse the critical turning point in Coach Kennedy's case, where

the Supreme Court overturned the restrictive 'Lemon Test'. We shed light on the

shocking number of cases, over 7, 000, where the 'Lemon Test' sti�ed individuals

from practicing their free exercise of religion.

Wrapping up our discussion, we pay tribute to Coach Kennedy's valor and express

gratitude to First Liberty and Kelly Shackelford for their relentless battle for

religious liberty. Stick with us and stay mindful of the lessons learned, for religious

liberty is our strength. Support the show

Air Date: 09/06/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: From Ashes to Hope: Rebuilding Lives and Communities Following

Hawaiian Disasters

Synopsis: Picture this: you're standing in the middle of what once was a vibrant

neighborhood, but all that's left now are charred remains and the silent echoes of

despair. That's the reality for many in Hawaii following the devastating disasters, as

our guest JP Decker reminds us. JP provides a raw, heart-wrenching account of

the scenes he witnessed and the deep-seated trauma of the survivors, particularly

the children. Yet, amid the despair, there's an urgent need for help, accentuated by

the glaring lack of governmental support and resources.

The Lahaina �re, in particular, has left the locals grappling with a myriad of

challenges. Negligence and lack of transparency from the government,

questionable policies, and restricted access to core areas have added to their



woes.  The road to recovery is long and arduous. Organizations such as Mercury

One have stepped up, offering immediate relief. We also touch upon the

importance of community and how you can contribute to restoring hope and

normalcy. So, come join us as we navigate this tragic yet inspiring journey towards

rebuilding lives and communities. Support the show

Air Date: 09/07/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Finding Leadership - on Foundations of Freedom Thursday

Synopsis: Today on Foundations of Freedom Thursday, we focus on listener

questions, speci�cally regarding leadership. What should we look for in a leader?

And can we have faith that our leader is picked legitimately, when there is so

much voter fraud and cheating? How do we respond to people who say "what's

the point? " Tune in today for the answers!Support the show

Air Date: 09/08/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Common Sense is Prevailing - on Good News Friday

Synopsis: Lets take the opportunity on this Good News Friday to work through

David and Tim’s stack of good news articles- Box of�ce sales of movies still re�ect

that Americans don't support woke agendas, speci�cally seen in recent Disney

movies. University of Virginia waves eligibility standards for a Marine Veteran who

wants to play football for the college, who would otherwise be too old to play. The

Fort Worth Independent School District removes books from their libraries that

have sexually questionable content. In light of a new COVID scare, a decision in a

federal appeals court in New Orleans rules against the FDA for misleading the

public about ivermectin. Tune in today to learn about all of this and more!Support

the show

Air Date: 09/12/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: The Fight for Equality: Dean Nelson on the Two-Tiered Justice System



Synopsis: Justice isn't blind anymore - it now looks at the group you belong to

rather than the facts of your case. That's what we're exploring in our latest episode,

as we celebrate a hard-won victory against this two-tiered justice system. We're

talking about a case that saw Black Lives Matter and pro-life activists treated

differently outside a DC abortion clinic, with pro-life activists arrested for the

simple act of writing 'pre-born black lives matter' in washable paint on the

sidewalk. It's a shocking reminder of how far we've strayed from the ideal of a

justice system that is impartial to the identity of the plaintiff or defendant.

Joining us for this discussion is Dean Nelson, who shares valuable insights on this

recent court decision. He delves into the implications of this ruling, which stands

as a signi�cant victory for freedom of speech and religious liberty. This case and its

outcome encourage us to continue challenging the status quo, and Dean's

perspective helps us understand the potential implications for justice and freedom

in our society. So, come and celebrate this monumental legal victory with us, and

together let's explore what it truly means to restore justice and equality. Support

the show

Air Date: 09/13/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Constitution Alive, Section 5 - Part 1

Synopsis: What are the enumerated powers of Congress? Does it matter if they

stick to their job description? Do you know the history of our wars with Islam? Our

Constitution is still alive and applicable today! As citizens, we all have a duty to

study the Constitution, to understand where our rights and our freedoms are laid

out in that document, and how our government structure should work. The reason

our government continues to overstep its boundaries is because, “we the people”

don’t know what those boundaries are! Tune in now for the �rst part of Section

Five of Constitution Alive!Support the show

Air Date: 09/14/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Constitution Alive, Section 5, Part 2 - The Enumerated Powers Of Congress



Synopsis: What is Congress actually allowed to do? Where are the jurisdictional

lines? Are there areas Congress was meant to stay out of? What is a Constitutional

Republic all about? Our Constitution is still alive and applicable today! As citizens,

we all have a duty to study the Constitution, to understand where our rights and

our freedoms are laid out in that document, and how our government structure

should work. The reason our government continues to overstep its boundaries is

because, “we the people” don’t know what those boundaries are! Tune in now for

the second part of our three-part series!Support the show

Air Date: 09/15/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Constitution Alive, Section 5 , Part 3 - Our Duty To Country

Synopsis: What is your part of saving our God-given Constitutional Republic? Why

didn’t the Founders want a standing military? How do we reign in a Congress who

is trying to reign in areas not under their jurisdiction? How does a country get truly

healthy? Does God expect us to be involved in government? Our Constitution is

still alive and applicable today! As citizens, we all have a duty to study the

Constitution, to understand where our rights and our freedoms are laid out in that

document, and how our government structure should work. The reason our

government continues to overstep its boundaries is because, “We the People”

don’t know what those boundaries are! Tune in now for the last part of our three-

part series!Support the show

Air Date: 09/18/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Constitution Alive Section Two - The Seeds Of Liberty Day One

Synopsis: Our Constitution is still alive and applicable today! As citizens, we all

have a duty to study the Constitution, to understand where our rights and our

freedoms are laid out in that document, and how our government structure

should work. The reason our government continues to overstep its boundaries is

because "we the people" don't know what those boundaries are! Tune in for day

one of another segment from Constitution Alive as we talk about the seeds of



liberty and lay the foundation for studying our Constitution and Declaration in

later episodes. Support the show

Air Date: 09/19/2023

Program: WallBuilders Live!

Issue: Constitution Alive Section Two - The Seeds Of Liberty Day Two

Synopsis: Our Constitution is still alive and applicable today! As citizens, we all

have a duty to study the Constitution, to understand where our rights and our

freedoms are laid out in that document, and how our government structure

should work. The reason our government continues to overstep its boundaries is

because "we the people" don't know what those boundaries are! Tune in for day

two of another segment from Constitution Alive as we talk about the seeds of

liberty and lay the foundation for studying our Constitution and Declaration in

later episodes. Support the show



Public Service Campaigns

Missouri Dept. of Social Services

The "Medicaid Annual Renewals" public service campaign aired from 08/01/2023 to

09/30/2023

Missouri State Treasurer

The "Unclaimed Property" public service campaign aired from 07/01/2023 to

07/31/2023


